Limited Ballot
(Poll Worker Information)

• What is a Limited Ballot?
  Section 112.004 of the Texas Election Code states that a Limited Ballot is a ballot voted that is restricted to the offices and propositions stating measures on which a person is entitled to vote.

• Who qualifies for a Limited Ballot?
  a) A person who has moved here (Bexar County) from another county and is still registered in the other county. S/he is eligible to vote in other county on that current Election Day.
  b) A person whose registration in their new county of residence (Bexar) is not effective on or before that current Election Day.
  c) Anyone registered in another Texas county if it is a Federal or State election.

• Who does NOT qualify for a Limited Ballot?
  a) Anyone NOT registered to vote in another Texas county.
  b) Anyone registered to vote in another state.

• What is on a Limited Ballot?
  Federal and State seats/propositions and any that pertain to the previous county of residence of the voter.

• When is a Limited Ballot available?
  Only during Early Voting.

• Where is a Limited Ballot completed?
  At the main early voting poll site:

  Bexar County Justice Center
  300 Dolorosa San Antonio, TX 78205-3009
  (see map at the back)

• What is the Limited Ballot procedure?
  a) At the Bexar County Justice Center, the early voting official calls the Elections Department to verify the voter as being registered in another county.
  b) The official also confirms that voter is NOT currently registered in Bexar County.
  c) If all information is cleared, the voter fills out an ‘Application for Limited Ballot’ Form.
  d) The voter is given a Limited Ballot to cast their vote.

• What happens when a Limited Ballot is cast?
  a) The vote will be cast for Federal and State Offices only.
  b) The Limited Ballot gets the new resident registered to vote in Bexar County
  c) Their previous county gets notified, by the Elections Department, of their Limited Ballot and will be cancelled from their previous county list of registered voters.